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JOD WILL UNDERSTAND.

They brought their flowers to
altar, r*

Bless ouïs of white and red :
Lilies and violets and roses 

The sweetest of perfume shed : 
And none of the rich and mighty 

Who lavished their gifts that day, 
Took heed of a child among thorn 

Who timidly pressed her way.

ho!" Emily gasped.

Lions of a great railway system for they missed it in giving you a walk- 
neurly half a day T 1 ing-ticket. J’d like to tell Mr. Ba

the Lot the boy who reads this and vis so."
„ i knows the mother of his own heart 

| answer the questions. He cannot at 
! this moment hire a special train in 
I tribute to her, but she is alive and 
working by his side. She breathes 
and lives not alone for herself, but 
for all he is and all she hopes in; 
will become

Parliamentary
Programme.

Irish Affairs to Precede Welsh Dis
establishment.

According to transatlantic ex. 
changes the Prime Minister's reply 
to Mr. F. E. Smith's question on the 
subject of the Welsh Disestablishment 
Bill has given rise in some quarters, 
to an impression that the Bill will 
not be carried any further this {Sea
son, but 'that the Irish Land Bill 
and the Housing and Town Planning 
Bill will be taken instead between 
the stagtes of the Finance Bill. To 
clear away the doubt on the matter 
Mr. Smith proposes to ask the Prime 
Minister if he can inform the House 
whether or not it is proposed to car
ry the Welsh Disestablishment Bill 
to the stage of a second reading

\\Pr

"Oh
"O, J shan't, you needn't fear, j this Session, and, if so, can he state 

fill afraid of uty life with him, but i approximately the date. Leading 
fil tike to. If 1 were you, 1 would-I Welsh representatives declare that on 
n't limit myself with work this week : far ns they are aware no change has 
that’s ail ’’ i occurred ns regards the Di&establish-

I. was Emily’s first impulse-not, I ™nl l™}: . * ■[*'"* ^hat<>h?
is she worth the little attentions j indeed, in retaliation, but from sheer ! 1 y a*' '* through

that often work nmiv good than | she % , ** Xuro ol Com'
t iiiwiiic 9 iu l)],i won li i fit* kiss pulled net sell togetnei.. ,great are us is sne woi in hiss « e, mans this Session. The words quot-

i she didn’t expect ? Is she worth the i ‘1 am paid for the week s work. ed jr| thv quvs,ti()n were those of Mr.
flower thoughtfully brought home to il must give honorable service," she liov,j (Jeorge It can however be

I pin upon ureast ? i said to herself, sternly. And so, be- LtaU,d most positiVolv that ’the
her IssIk worth the taking little steps cause honorable service meant to Wvlsh menihe-'-s hold a promise front

, for. slipping in ahead of her to help! her finishing her tasks regardless of 1h(. rrinM, Minister that the Bill be
out in what she not only has to do. i time, she stayed beyond her hour ; [Vi|(i a M,conll timv and they arc

i b«t must do ? several nights that week. j not at „resent lh a mood Willingly.
I The answers you give to these She was tempted to drop things [ to absolve hint from that pledge."

Sweet, childish faith ! Oh. teach us j questions, answers which Perhaps at -, o’clock, as Ethel did—Ethel, ! Speaking nt Manchester Mr Wins-
Our little best to give, only your own heart will hear, tell who was hc kypt on ln the j ton Churchill said ■ "Whatever the

Though the works of others tie how much, in your judgment, your mood of discouragement that was issue at I lie next general election

A bloody batJtle.

Where ? asks the curious. 

In Toronto, of all places.

festival.

The explanation is that 
lacrosse match.

She crept up close* to the altar.
And there ’neath a lily’s crown, 

With Lender, reverent fingers,
She laid her offering down ;

And said to a curious question,
As the flower dropped from

•"It is only a little daisy :
But God will understand."

I of drowning accidents will have tt 
be recorded. Sad reading thev a| 

i ways make, and especially so because 
they are almost always, due to the 

! fact that the victims have ventured 
______ I into the sea without having the

No, , was too ea rly for the July j ^

n few dozen strokes Would in nw„v 
cases save those who perish, during 
the swimming season. Now, there j,- 
no accomplishment, at once so use- 

The reports read just like historv ! tf> “y indispensable, and so
of matches of twenty vears ago ' y . ncrluire(1- An<1 in addition

_____ ' 1 H ! there is no exercise so beneficial and
The Shamrocks won their game ; hrnc‘n^ 

by a small score, hut the result HANS.
suits them', o •__ ~

_____  ’AS ONE OF THESE."

“He that shall scandalize one 0 
these little ones that believe in Me 
it were better for him that a mill! 
stone were hanged about his neck, 
and that he were» drowned in the 
depths of the sea.”—St. Matthew,

greater
Than the humble life we live ;

And to offer our grateful service
Forever with loving hand,

Safe in the blessed assurance
That God will understand.

—Exchange.
+ -h *

IS MOTHER WORTH IT ?

A big banker of New York—his 
name Vanderlip—learned late of a 
Saturday that his mother was dying 
in Chicago. She was a woman of 
more than 80 years.

This banker ordered a special train 
and in fifteen hours and twenty*min
utes after he left New York was in 
Chicago, more than 900 miles away. 
His train ran so fast, guarded by 
over 5,000 trained employes along 
the right of way, that one stretch 
of 183 miles was made in 108 min-

Thus he came to pay his lust tri
bute to the woman who had given 
him life, and whose cheer and coun
sel during all his days had built for 
ehatncler What the train cost this 
man, are small questions alongside 
of the fact that he loved his mother 
well enough to do it.

Is a mother worth it ?
Is a mother worth a flight over 

half a continent, a flight which prac
tically suspended the routine opera-

I mother is worth to you. 
j Never be cheap when you judge 
wrorth.

* + *
j EMILY’S FAITHFULNESS. ]

upon her, the very dreariness of the might he. the Liberal Party, would 
office, emptied of all.except one or I not break with its past in regard to 
two special workers, oppressed her. j the solution of the Irish problem 
Yet she stayed, putting into exqui-i (hear, hear). They had seen in 
site order each day’s work. It was South Africa that thei'r principles
Friday, while she was wearily type- 

: writing some specifications, that she 
was startled by Mr. Davis’ voice 
beside her:
“Miss Wright, what are you do

ing here?”
"Finishing this work—it. came in 

the last mail,” Emily replied.
"Are you not to leave Saturday?” 

Yes,” the girl answered briefly.

I Emily Wright, summoned to Mr.
Davis’ private office, had no presen
timent of ill; indeed, walking up 
through the bright spring morning, 
she had been unusually happy and 
full of eager plans. She knew that 
she was doing good work, and her 
thoughts had run upon the possibi
lity of a promotion, and what she 
could do then for her sister and 
little Donald. So she only waited, 
cheerful and alert, for Mr. Davis’ 
orders. i s*1t> ,

Three minutes later she walked Mr. Davis' keen glance flashed from 
slowly down the corridor. Dismiss- her face to her copy, perfect in each 
ed! She never had thought of the. ; detail. ■
possibility of such a thing, not, “Miss Wright." he said, T am, go- 
once. One week’s more» work, and , ing to take the responsibility of 
then the old heart-sickening search asking you. for the company,

rigidly and courageously applied had 
brought them a reward beyond their 
dreams ( cheers ) .

They would not cut themselves off 
from those steps in relation to the 
Sister Island which they believed— 
if they had an equal amount of good 
fortune to that which had crowned 
their policy in South Africa—would 
render them a source of strength and

The question seemed needlessly cruel, j unj^y to the British Empire which 
"Yet you are staying overtime?" | th(, Fleet amd the Army would not 
Emily looked at him gravely. "My | able to provide (cheers), 

work is here until Saturday night," j ________________

HOT WEATHER MONTHS
Kilt LITHE CHILDREN.

! continue your services with us. If you want to keep your
I . . ,, ... ,_____  i children rosy, healthy and full ofi,pct_hii't even can better afford to lose a little in ... . . . • .. ..,KSt nuv « veil i «an " , life during the hot weather months

money than to lose oik» who so ho- -
nors her trust—and herself

again. She could have a good 
commendation—t h<
with that, to find another situation 
in July—

Ethel Carso, pretty and careless 
and meaning to be kind, looked up 
as Emily walked hack to her desk. : good. oh. so good! to have 

“Have they fired you?" she asked, place, hut underneath 
"TVs a shame! They always do lax- 
off the latest comers in July, but

It is recorded by the Toronto ex-j 
peris that the home team had the ; 
bull more often than the Sham-I 
rocks, but the visitors bore in di
rectly. That is a useful lesson to 
remember.

Gone are the glories of the Capi
tals. They were beaten bv the Na
tionals in an aimless sort of gamu 
and seem fated to make a big hid 
for the cellar championship of the 
league.

Paddy Royal. of the M.A.A.A., 
first, and Walker, of St. Patrick's 
A.A.A., second, in the Oriole road 
race, heading one hundred and one 
runner*». That looks pretty good for 
our sick».

John .1. Flanagan threw the ham
mer 174 feet 3 3-8 inches at Celtic 
Park for a new world’s record; the 
Irish-American relay team heat that 
of the New York A. C., and George 
F. .Scanhell, of the De Lasallo In
stitute won the 100 and 220 yards 
sprints at the N.Y.A.C. games. The 
Irish seem to be moving in the ath
letic world.

of

Oh, the eyes of a child, the eves of * 
child,

See far—see fair—
I vest, they be clouded fo-r fault of

Take heed—beware!

Oh, the ears of a child, the car» of a 
child,

Hear fine—hear far—
Hush ! Lest they answer for word of

Before God’s bar!

Oh. the heart of a child, the heart of 
a child,

Is so rare a thing:
Tender the touch which should turn- 

each fine
Sensitive string!

Oh, thv soul of a child, the soul of a' 
child,

Johnny Hayes was beaten by John . *s, white as the flame,
Svanberg, the Swede. at Kansas! Aml P"" as the Pentecoet Ore flint 
City, after running nine miles in a ; oncp
twenty -mile match rave. Johnny | ' rom Par£idise Camo-
seems to have been pretty lucky

ter all. Since getting back to this 
side defeat has been his portion with 
surprising frequency.

We are, to be favored by the pre-
" f 4

i walked With shining eves.

I thing bette 
• herself.

She
iras some- 

had not failed i

j give fhem an occasion.-.,! dose of 11a-
Out In tho summer evening Bmil, b-v’s (*wn Tttl,leta' Thi»' medicine I Liverpool on August 26 and will 

It was prevents deadly summer complaints | IYHCh Montreal on September 2. 
the ! *|V cleansing the stomach and bow- | They will spend a week in Canada 

els . or it cures tile trouble prompt- and will, amongst other fixtures, 
ly if it comes on unexpectedly. meet an All-Canada team, afier

The ‘mother who keeps this in.-di- which they will play in New York.
cine on hand may feel ns safe as if ! ------ —
she had a doctor in the home. Mrs. !
C. C. Roe. Georgetown, Ont., says : •
—JJI can heartily recommend fiaby’s 
Own Tablets- as a great-help to ha-j‘that in Dublin 
by during the hot summer months.

To you—or me—
Blotter to-day than trust betrayed 

The stone—the sea.
—Kate M. Cleary in Extension.

wnce of 'an Irish Cricket/ team. The 
Gentlemen of Ireland will sail from »

statement should have been made in 
an incidental way to illustrate ami 
to give [mint to a similar three-fold 
activity on the jia.rt of a community.

Recently I suggested that handbill 
was a fine game for the boys to teke 

j up. It is rather surprising to find ;

We have certainly made progress in | 1 have used them for summer trouble 
education hvgieniv and physical, j and am much pleased with the re- 
whi’n ideas on this subject are so ; suit." Sol,I by medicine dealers or 

are ' mail at 2f> cents a box from the 
the- i Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Broek- 

j ville, Ont.

far crystallized I hat analogies 
| dravfn in the discussion of 
I prohlcens of other fields.

Toothbrush Club.

"Toothbrush Club," founded in 
school by a teacher in London 

who had discovered that 80 per cent

. is a turning-point that ought to oc
cur in every infant life, especially 

! in a nation which is move than a lit- 
| tie inclined to boast about its ha

bits of bodily cleanliness." 
Commenting on this The tiumnnx-

Too Much Salt. Memorial to Mangan.

of the children under her charge ,... , . .7 This schoolmistress haswere suffering from defective teeth, ,, .... ,xf „, , ii- fin idea which seems well worthy of sois described and commended in 1 he j ___ u ...„w'iî„c th«
Dental Summary (Toledo, Ohio,
May). Says this pui>er :

"She bought toothbrushes, «nan i ■ . . . .... . i . r -, , | [wars to be the most feasible way ofcost her about four cents each, and 1 ... ... . . , ... f, , .. , getting children into the habit- olsold these to the children at three *
the extra cleaning their teeth.

"The National Dental Association

Not a few i»eople are foregoing the ---------
habit of using salt at the table, j
They believe that too much salt u Bust of Irish Poet Unveiled in

given an i Common salt, the chemical name 
of which is chloride of sodium, has

• rious consideration. It embodies the 
' practical application of the first 

viiirh principles of oral hygiene, and ap-
v,llt-n ............ . ... I__.1.............. .. „m«

yent.s each, she paying

Philfirmi xvpvi. shown how to has Just issuctl 11 pamphlet for dis- ; n is a xvrong '' ,,,IV‘ ''"ïv"' I ’the form of a bust of thv poet
» «"> —hv»- the, took them | potion ^mong^he —^ that | P^P ^ Wlt or the rod- ! ^ Mr'

been used so long by civilized man 
that most individuals are led to 
believe its use» indispensable to tbe 
human economy.

This is an erroneous belief, as evv 
rv individual can decide .or hiiiY-j 
self.

It is a wrong inference which leads

Dublin.

The Memorial to James Clarence 
Mangan erected by the National Li
terary Society,, in .the Park, St. Ste- 

! phen’s Green, Dublin, xvas unveiled 
by Dr. Sigerson, F.R.U.L., President 
of the Society. The monument takes

Each morning thv teacher
of caring for the teeth, and in va-the ; substances is natural or necessary to jouest ions the children ns to whether

^in^,avo“ iKLrr^i^uhliê : tho human h„ay

pag to 1 schools are being instructed in r

man likes' fire-water, either of three ! mounted on a solid 1 milestone pedes
tal.

irinl her .oothhrush to swhoo, ,or | *-rd to the teeth and ^t ”” NorTh A^i
xamiri.i on hy the teacher, and | ,11 „eh„nl-ehild- ! whom the hand ol civilizi

Dr. Sigerson rose to unveil thv me-
t ii i r ro* thnt throrro ! morial.' He said :—“In the name ofIt is a well-known fact that there: , , .. ., . , ,1 , # i v I the National Literary Society ofare numbers of people who never use , ;. , ,merican Indien I '"dand, 1 now unveil and confute to

zation has 
unnatural does not eat.

of

Every few weeks each child

examinât on by the teacner, anu , ", ........T,"" ^i^usiri ! whomwhen any brushes are found unduly established among the school-child- j 
worn, they are rep,   h, new ' rom, it ^ „

“The British Ik-ntiul Journal refers ! hut will prove “ . [’"^o/'^ur^ai ng !ind Am7ri va.’"aeweu"»" Central Al
to this new Movement „s follows : the physica^ condition of our nmng „„ „„ ,or salt.

"Qne might make various guesses generations. ^ individual need go no further
at the precis,- nature of a 'tooth- pnirriTlnn than hifl own oxrieniençe to learn
brush club,’ anu bv/..'.? of them might BENEFIT Ol LDUCA1K N. 1hat snlt is wholly unnevt»ssary for
vex a fastidious taste; so we may i ; thp liuman body.
as well sav a't once that the club at From "Conservation,” we clip the ; An npp(qfite for it may be dcvelon- 
Islington ?s in connection with an following statement by Hon. Gifford j tf) RUCh nn extent that the victim 
L. C. C. (London County Council) Pinchot, Conftnissioner of Forestry 
girl’s school, and that each member u.S.A. "The object of education in 
has her own. The enterprise of the i general js to produce in the boy- or 
hcad-irilistress has formed the club girl, and so in the man or woman, 
and made it a success, in spite of three results. First : A sound, use- 
gloomy prophecies that ‘she would fu[ and useable body ; Second : a 
never * be able to train the children ^tvxible, well equipped and well or- 
to clean their ’teeth.’ Miss Wright ganized mind, alert to gain interest
has succeeded beyond her wildest an(| assistance from contact with na- I of th-R jrritation, which is onlv in
dreams. Among the children of the ture and co-operation with other , tended to be temporary in character,
poor, in a state of society in which tr>inds ; and Third : A wise and
•the dietary of townspeople is one true and valiant spirit, able to gath-
eustained attack on the health of er .^q itself the higher things that
the teeth that deal With it. this is best make life worth while. The use
a matter of moment. anrl growth of these three things,

"The number of rejections among body, mind arid spirit, must all be
army recruits on the ground of had foUn<l in any effective system of edu-
teeth is large, and even so it has cation.”
been found necessary in thv course Such sentiments may be rvceivdd 
of the past few years to provide a with surprise from such a source 
staff of army dental surgeons. Miss sinC(1 Mr. Pinchot is always assovia- 
Wright. it may be hoped, is the pio- te(i in om. minds with Foresty and 
neer of a large moveirtent in the ele- t^v problvms of "Conservation” but 
mentary schools. It is. we think, in afu»r „|| thVy should not conie with 
that inimitable book, "The Golden surprise, for any student of one 
Age,* that one small bo*- dates his phase of conservation must by ne- 
cxperiences as having happened be- cessity become interested* in all con- 
/ore and after tho day on which he pervation of energy. The surprise is 
was promoted to a toothbrush. It rather tHa*», such pithv vigorous

LACK eF BLOOD

is mai Cotises Zieeisecaes. Dizzi
ness eG5 iieari paipiioEisn.

On the blood depends tho welfare 
s now—The Free- : of the whole body. Where good 

man is authority for this statement blood exists disease is unknown, but 
—there are practically no courts and where the blood is poor and watery 
no players. J. J. Bowles, of Lime- disease quickly seitevs hold of tin 
rick, is in training to meet J. Kelly, body—it is then headaches', back- 
of Nvxv York, for the world’s chain- aches, dizziness, heart palpitation 
pionship and this meeting, it is ! and other serious ailments make 
thought, will do much to revive the themselves felt. Good blood can al- 
popularity of the game in Ireland. ways be obtained through the use of

----- - Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo
Just a word about rough lacrosse. ; People. They actually make good. 

Wn have been favored hy too much j rich blood and thus restore lost

may well he called a "salt-eater."
The physiological effect of salt is 

that of an irritant upon all the mu- 
cuous membranes of the body, pro
ducing a watery discharge. This is 
the purpose for which salt is pre
scribed by physicians—os a medicine 
to irritate, or cleanse by the effect

No child should be allowed to suf
fer nn hour from worms when 
prompt relief can be got in a sim
ule hut strong remedy—Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

fx _ |_ _ Fit for the finest building. Cost
VJSnaWO tittle enough. Reduce fire-risks, 
M © t 0L 1 Twothousand designs for stores, 
~ halls, warerooms,churches, resi»
-«•'©liiriyS 5dcnces,etc. WriteforhanJsome- 
,• illustrât xl book showinf exclusive Pedlar designs.

7.PLAR People of Oshawa
... cJ.Tvr i.n, HtittSst. at Jaeui. Winnipeg. Vsucouv#

the custody of thv Commissioners 
and to the care of thè public this 
memorial of Clarence Mangan. 
Against the dark background of his 
life he raised a fabric of fair poetry, 
which shimi bright as ’apple# of gold 
amid foliage of silver’—the admira
tion of other lands, tho glory of hi# 
country. In gratitude for his ge
nius, in memory of his patriotism, 
in evidence that our generation is 
not forgetful of benefactors, and in 
the hope of inspiration to future 
times, we erect this monument. 
Here, in the city of his birth, in the 
land of his love, we erect it, bearing 
its beautiful symbol of our Ideal 
Brinn. whose desire and whose hon
or abide in the noble affection of 
an undivided nation. Thus, finally, 
do we faithfully carry out the in

junction of ‘The Preacher' of old : 
'And now let us give praise to men 
of renown our fathers in their gene
rations." (Applause).

Dr. Sigerson then unveiled the me
morial. and when the hurt was ex
posed to view there was loud and 
continuous applause. When the ap
plause had subsided, Dr. Sigerson 
said—This work is due to the art of 
Mr. Oliver Sheppard, and this mon
ument has been erected through the 
energy and hard work of our hono
rary secretary. Mr. Henderson, to 
whom we all owe our thaqks (ap
plause ) .

Miss Sara Allgood then recited 
Mangan’s poem, "The Nameless 
One,” which was listened to with 
rapt attention and was loudly ap
plauded at the close.

scrapping in.the early .season games 
nncl there has been a recourse to 
slugging with such an anfazing fre
quency that one wonders what the 
purpose of the game is. Short tem
pers should have short shift. A play 
er who strikes an opponent with a 
stick should be banished for the 
match, reported to the league and a 
repetition of the offence in another 
game ought then to be punished by 
suspension for a season. The Quebec 
Rugby Football Union once expelled 
a player for kicking a man of the 
opposing side, hut none of thv la
crosse legislators seem to think that 
battering a man’s head with a stick 
deserves punishment at all.

There is another paragraph in the 
Freeman which is commended to all

"Children should bo taught to i 
swim. If they have not the necessa
ry accomplishment they will grow 
up to he a source of danger to them
selves and to others when they go 
out upon the water.” This question 
from a contemporary we commend to 
our readers. It contains a most ex
cellent piece of advice.. The bathing 
reason will soon be in full swing, 
and week after week the usual crop

strength and banish disease. Mr. 
Herbert Hanson, Brewers Mills, N. 
B.. says:—"I cannot praise Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills too highly. I was 
troubled with headaches, dizziness 
and loss of strength and had a hack
ing cough which I feared would lead 
to consumption. I tried a number 
of medicines without benefit, hut 
was finally persuaded to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I did so and 
used these Pills for several months 
with remarkable results. They help
ed me so much that I now strongly 
recommend them to all other sufiW-

The experience of Mr. Hanson is 
that of thousands of others who 
have found health and strength 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills af
ter other medicines had failed. It is 
through their power in making good 
blood that these Pills cure such 
troubles as anaemia, indigestion, 
rheumatism, heart palpitation, neu
ralgia, nervous troubles and 'the dis
tressing ills of girlhood and woman
hood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People are sold by all dealers 
in medicine or direct by mail fro nr 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Broukville, Ont. at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50.

Snowy 
White Linen

in every home, 
comes from the use of

Surprise
Ji Pure 

Hard Soap
Makes white goods whiter,

Colored goods brighter.
See for Yourself, i

Remember the name

Surprise


